Go Dat aFe e d Or de r Sy nc Li f e c y c l e
START

GoDataFeed checks order
sources at the start of every cycle

Marketplace source
order is created and
released from
"pending" status

1. Get new "unshipped" orders
2. Check status of previously
imported orders

2. Marketplace status changed to
"Shipped" or "Canceled" not by GDF

1. Is new order
successully retrieved
from source?

Yes

No

GoDataFeed imports new orders
from marketplace into Order Sync
database as status
"Processing" (aka Unshipped)

GoDataFeed API

api.godatafeed.com

GET Count
Orders
Status = "New"

api.godatafeed.com

GET List Orders
Status = "New"

What is the
order destination?

Recommended: Use
paging according to
count; date range to
include all time

GoDataFeed
built API
integration
i.e. Shopify
BigCommerce
Magento
Volusion
3dcart

GoDataFeed

Seller

Order Sync Cycle
runs every 15 minutes
unless a previous cycle is still running

Order has missing details
or connection failed and it
is not imported into GDF
Order Sync, but it is added
to an error list shown in
scheduled Order Sync
email reports

Insert order into
destination and get
seller order id - order
destination status is
"Processing"
(aka Unshipped)

Seller ships or
cancels order

Check for "Shipped"
or "Canceled" status
every cycle
Seller ingests orders
into Seller's order
management system

Can seller
fulfill order?

Seller cancels order

api.godatafeed.com

Seller can fulfill order

api.godatafeed.com

PUT Acknowledge
Order
orderDestinationOrderNumber

PUT Update
Order Status
to "Canceled"

Is order
shipped with
tracking
number?

Destination order
updated to status
"Processing"
(aka Unshipped)

(orders may also
be canceled after
being
acknowledged)

Seller ships order
api.godatafeed.com

PUT Update
Order Status to
"Shipped"

Update Marketplace Order
to status "Shipped"

Update Marketplace Order
to status "Canceled"

OrderStatus,
ShipmentTrackingNumber,
DateShipped

Order has error from source preventing
status from updating, ie. "Shipped"
update failed because of invalid shipped
date, carrier or tracking number

Order source status is updated to
"Shipped" or "Canceled" in GDF and
order is marked as "Manually Synced"

No

Is marketplace status
successfully updated as
"Shipped" or "Canceled"?

Yes

END
GDF Order is
"Sync Complete"

